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Main Office and Works, MONTREAL P. 0*
ercharge aga^ properg.
d°°r bThffhaSe against Rooney was

-----------7 , |Z‘ dUmn£Ay
Extensive Development Work and here, with costa against^-------

an Encouraging Showing. What Trail Creek Is Doin*.
gmg » Vancouver, Aug.4.-During June, 380

certificates of work were issued in
Trail Creek, representing $38,000 worth
of work done on claims. Two hundred
and ninety-nine locations were recorded,

I, completed - Span» the | dnring the same period ; 175 companies
Mouth of |Porcupine Daid the license fee required by the

Appointed mining law, $17,250 revenue being ob- 
Po.tma.ter. APP» | uinedBfrom this source.

ON THE PORCUPINE
Two Doll

FIRST GO, Boilers,Air Compressors, Bock Drills, link Motion and Friction Hoisting and Winding 
Sinking and Feed Pumps. OATES BOCK BBEAKEBS AND BOLLS. Dupkcate Parte Gamed ,,

Stock. For Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on

JAMES D

BRIDGE OVER THE SALMON
It Was Produced a 

ter LastStructure
River at the 
Greek—Two L 
for Ymir-A Rldiculoue Muddle.

new

. SWORD, Manager, Rossland Branch. A SIGNIFICA
HE TUMBLED 150 FEET

Ymir, Aug. 2.—[Special.]—The foot
bridge across the Salmon river from the
railway track to the mouth of Porcupme j Prospector Roseberry’s Fearful Fall 
:reek is now finished. The work was j . Over a Precipice,
done by Messrs. Llyyd and Thompson,,
of the Porcupine claim and some other | Qne of His Companions is Missinsr and 
holders of property on Porcupine creek. | May Have Been Killed-Were
I visited the claim on Saturday last
and found the work on the property be- re^iaii—
i„g pushed vigorously. The ledge on Noethpobt, Wash., Aug. 2-[Special
which work is being done on the prop- Early Sunday morning, while a

one of the largest and three oldtime prospectors in this section
richest in the country, it runs ngm, i ~ careful examination o
down to the edge of the creek, where a the high bluff on the northeast side of 
width of 125 feet has been stripped, cr^ek, one of them, A. Roseberry
From any point along the face thus ex- | name dipped and fell 50 feet

The principal values are m antimoni- ance jje wa8 found to have a broken 
ous silver and galena. In some of the arm and a bad bruise on the left breast, 
specimens I picked up almost pure brit- and now lies at StoddanFs ran^n1,

âve» SJ® U% ^ noth-

hifee inhgold| fxK1i:«htoX^nisTm^ of 

has been done on the property, a cross- * , Claus J. Gustavson, the sectionSïsS,sassssra1» KgSàirfc: s
being worked. Altogether there is no I a season of accidents.
doubt that the Porcupine is destined to j NO CLONDYKB FOR HIM.
U ia^mirablyYtuated^or cheap work- | Frank Blackwell,
inVafe^Trom te ÎSékf JbS Frank Blackwelî arrived in Rossland

would afford ample power for a concen- yesterday from Seattle. He is a mining
trator. An easy trail leads from the m$m of considerable experience, and for
proMrtv downto the river, across the yeB„ haa lived in the Pacific
new bridge to the railway, a aistance oi j j -.oqo hp haa resided
about a mile and a half. I northwest. Smce 1892 he haa resided

The Mine Not Bonded. in Seattle and has been there constantly
Earlv in the spring of this year a re- since the Clondykef excitement. His re-

pT.!L'« srssvs
Porcupine had been bonded to Mr. E. £nte
L. Clark of Rossland, for $60,000. I am r «The sight of the ton of gold which 
authorized to contradict this report. The came down from the Clondyke m July 
facts of the case are as follows: Mr. get half the people of Seattle plumb 
Clark signed an agreement with the crazy,” said Mr. Blackwell. Men with 
owners to take up a bond on the prop- families quit their, jobs and gathering 
erty for the above mentioned sum, the what money they could — somytim^ 
first payment on which was to be made hardly more thanenough to pây their 
on the first of June. Prior to that date passage—left on the first steamer for the
however, Mr. Clark left for Winnipeg on regioll where the gold was found. Store- pnffineering ability of 
business for the Elise mine and has smce keepers got the fever so bad that they t g j0hnson and has ful-
taken no notice of the agreement to could hardly take time from their inves- tor, Supt. Paul Job , .
which he appended his signature. Fre- tigations of the best route to Clondyke filled, if not exceeded, all expeetaton . 
quent letters from the owners to him to wait on customers. Barber shops Ifc ig known and classed as a 200-ton 
have failed to elicit any reply and as his closed. Everybody seemed to be on a , but a 24 hours* run, ending last
time has now long since expired he has nervous strain. Nothing was heard on rama , following results:
now no lien upon the property. the streets but: ‘When are you going to evening, gave toiK> 8

Two Po.Wa.ter. Appointed. Clondyke.?’ and other conversation ^- ^215 tons, hme r^k, ^ ^
A curious complication has arisen with voted e“^d^UiCU68,on of ^ 8Up* X. eti Total, 510 tons.’

regard to the postoffice business of this P°^,jjjCeman resigned and departed for This Jnref of «ilver^per
' town. About a fortnight ago Mr.J.C. the diggings; one or two preachers de- carrying about 320 ounces of P

Allen, J. P., received his official ap- cided that placer mining would be more ton and 48 per cent coppe>• 
nointment as postmastsr for Ymir. Since profitable that preaching and skipped a Mechani thatthen^has reived several communi- out ; women packed their divided skirts j One feature of the new r
rations confirming his appointment and joined the male element m the mad there is a saving ^ over 10 per cent 
^nd also received a set of mail rash; even the children ^came ratims the fuel & againsttheold .fur"acejSin 
baes Acting upon the strength 0f the popular craze, and several boys jn itself is a considerable jtonu Hu g 
ofhis appointmentfhe proceeded to ar- under 10 years were missed m onq day, it8 construction this furnace
range matters for conducting the postal afterwards being found at the been the subject of much spw^Uo
^rvice, amongst other things, going to awaiting the opportunity to get started all wbo have an<?nSJ?Pe^î ^ talk
the excuse of having sorting boxes for the gold fields. I Johnson has not been inclined to tain
^de. *Last week, however, Mr. John “The cashier of a certain dlsaP“ much about it, but its successful ^era-
McLeOd, the popular merchant of this peared one day and has not been seen tion has m every detail confirmed h 
town who had nitherto managed the since. A shortage was discovered and judgment and is the subject of genera 
postal business unofficially, received an the supposition is that he took his em- congratulation. There is a * c^t 
facial appointment to the postmaster- plovers’ money to payhis way quantity of me on hand fora g run,
ship, together with full instructions for Yukon. The craze that has overtaken ! ^d m addition to the ^0 tons y 
thePimmediate establishment of a full the people is nothing more or less than output from the * JSS
postal service. As I reported some time a species of insanity. The ton of gold 0f custom ore is being ^®ceivad* 
aco a petition was got up in the town that came down in July represented the j Strike on the West side,
praying that Mr. McLeod might be clean up of the entire winter s work Dnring the progress * of assessment 
awarded the appointment, as he had The very men that brought it said them- on the Westside claim on Morning
hitherto defrayed express charges on the selves that there were nundreds. of peo- j.. ■ the Evening claim,mail bags at his own expense, and it ap- pie in and about the diggings who could mountain adjoining the Evemng c
r*>ars that the petition had its hoped-1 neither get work nor a chance to pros- on the southwest, a J-foot lead wa f^reault in obtaining him the appoint- Probably 200 out of 5.0W men opened which appeare to be very nCh m
ment While it seems to have caused struck it rich. Of the thousands that peacock copper and free gold. It s s 
great satisfaction that Mr. McLeod now are pouring in there now probably one to be on one of well
has the appointment, it is felt that Mr. per cent wnl make a stak . The others j the mountain and the entire lead is we 
Allen has-been very hardly dealt with will not, and when they find how the | mineralized. Considerable money is to 
bv this entirely unwarranted muddling land lays they will in most cases try to
bv the postal autnorities. The postoffice get work. In a few months men will be , vhsKINE SMITH, M. E.

The London and British Columbia 
Gold Fields, Limited, is calling for ten
ders to build about four and one-half -- ----------- -,
miles of wagon road from Ymir to the realize the conditions, that Prevmlin 
Ymir mine, which will help the town- district, and when it is too late they will 
cite verv materially, giving employment 5 see their error. Those who have pro
to a large number of men. Specifica- visions will have to keep them for their 
tions can be seen at Smith & Dean’s of- own use and the many who are without 
fiee 39 Columbia avenue, Rossland, and supplies will either starve or freeze- 
also at their branch office here. . Before this time next year we will be 

a party of experts from Rossland, in- hearing some of the most vivid 
oludine Messrs. Weeks and Kennedy, luck stories that were ever told and they 
were in town last week and examined wfll be told by persons who are now go- 
the Dundee mine. They also visited the ing to the Clondyke. *
Evening Star, owned by Flynn and “There are some men who can go any- 
Anrdle and were greatly impressed by | where and make money. Put them on 

look of the property, the great strike the Sahara desert and m a year they 
vinon which, noticed in my test letter, would get rich in some manner. That 
^ made made onlv a few days before class of men has its representatives

' 1 among those who are rushing to the
An Unidentified Corpee. | Clondyke and they will come back with

j OQ ronnrtpd that a man thousands. But there are 100 of anotherYesterday It was reported ihat a man ukm ^ ^ one of the aort J>ve de-
_ had died in a cabin about two miles gcribed# The other class is made up of 

from town. Constable Forrester and]^ le who might be put anywhere,
Tviof îpp Ruckworth went down and j with any amount of money and favorable 
Justice to town. it appears conditions and in a year they would be

StErZHri, ss: k^aassssiiE
K*heilf? him for8a time whilst he went | tune in a placer camp. .

cabin left him for a t found he “Mv experience as a miner in Mon-
up to Hall. ^n^ia,r®tT1 hmir The de-! tana ’Nevada and California has led me
had been dead about an • years of to believe that the chances to make a ceased is anoldman o^atout SOjearsti tobeheve tna yke „ t
age, but nobody in tow nnrnse to tn warrant the endurance of the hard-
Constable Forrester too ' lq®iUco^den- ̂ hips that attend a trip to the diggings.
Nelson where it now lie- sti 1 Er f f course I am not as young as I
tified. v , VnnTiev need to be and maybe my judgment isBergron Gets Back at Roo Y- I ««vere A voung man sees things 

A countercharge in.the case of Beig- j t far diffèrent eyes than a man of
ron vs. Rooney, which ™e hear^m i 8 „
Rossland some days ago, was heard nere | .

DOniNlON WIRE ROPE CO., Ltd
299 St, James St., Montreal, Que.

BLEICHERT TRAMWAYS

? First Production of 
British Columbia- 
periments the Ref 
Smelter Is a Grea'

The Trail smelter ti 
gold ingot last night 
event did not take 
hour, but it occurrec 
Mines to get the newi 
representative on tl 
brick weighing 250 o 
over .20 pounds, wai 
bears the initials 
which stands for 
Smeltng

Hunting a Lost Ledge.

Constructed Cider the Patents and Supervision of the Patentee».

Manufacturers of-----—
Standard Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes.

"Langs” Underground ^u'a^an^o^ ^ Ro$s|and

erty is, I believe

X
Bover a

Rand
Catalogue and Estimates on Application. have

red
Experiments 

at thegress
weeks and much gi£>i 

in arriving at thN0RTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto. aver
night. It was the firs 
has ever been produce 
on, and it is then 

event in the history ol 
in that of British Colt 
Mr. Heinze has earn^ 
of building the fin 
of the 49th parallel. T 
institutions of this k 
States. Some new met 
of extracting gold hai 
the refinery of the ri 
this accounts for the | 
actual results. It 
every difficulty has b| 
that the refinery will J 

t The crude ore can noi 
the entire process of s 
ing in six or seven da] 
refined gold, copper, i 
made available in tha 

The gold n 1 
duced last night 
a graphite crucible, 
bly be on exhibits 
of Montreal here. To 
one feel that we ha 
Clondyke right here i 
refinery of the Trail si 
producing a dozen c 
gold bricks every wee

\ .

i M anufacturersa

Every • Description • of • PUMPS.
Mining Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland

su-

Write for Prices.

International Mining Convention in our city in July
Our stores and warehousesbe sure md come in and make y ourself known, 

are open to your inspection.
BIG BLAST FURNACE

A Special Inducement
Tn the wav of a very low price will be .made to the first purchaser of one of our Hoisting 
Hants, any size any style to be installed near Rossland. Write for what, you want. We
guarantee every piece of our machinery. ___ ^ ^

HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF MFGr. CO. —
■n 1 , „ DENVER, COLORADO, U. S. A

First Trial Run at the Nelson Smelter 
Gives Splendid Results.

MADE 22 IONS OF MATTE
Its Stated Capacity —Far Exceeded

Over 300 Tons Reduced in 24 Hours
Congratulated —

1601, 1603, 1605, 1607, 1609, 1611 17th Street. • TO THE FIVE
Extension of the L 

OoxnpU
The Le Roi has aga 

being shut down two 
order that connection 
foot level and the ne
be made. The work i 
day and things were j 
day. The effect of thi 

, in the falling off of th 
last week, the amoun 
tons.
reached the 500-foot 1 
be aide to produce 
Heretofore no ore ha* 
this level except thro 
shaft. The skip ehaf 
tended to the 600-fc 
men will be put on tl 
be pushed as rapidly

The B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONT.

Johnson—Supt.
Strike on the Westside Claim.

•*

gest blast furnace in the world, which 
blew in last Saturday, is a monument to

the construc-
i

Manufacturers of Best Brands of Crucible Cast Steel, Ropes for Hoisting Mining,
TramWXeeClothBIndC^rf^edaSh!2sofSteeL B^ss and Copper for Mining Screens.

eut, Rossland.

Now that t

W. J. HERALD. M. E.,ueon Application.Cal

Patent Wood Split Pulleys.
D. S. COHEN

A Prominent Portia 
After Minim

D. S. Cohen, of Poi 
day. He 
with the Rossland-I
company, which owns 
the Mountain Kee, tv 
Park mountain, nea 
mine. The company 
work several weeks 
Head and so far have 
ing results. Mr. Col 
look over the work th 

He reports great pre 
the farming districts < 
Oregon owing to the $ 
good price of wheat a 
of wool.

Clutch Couplings.Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys.
, and Power Transmission for Mining Plants.■■I Shafting, Hangers

Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, Ont. prom;

Agents, JOHN BOYD & CO., Vancouver, B. C.
All Sizes of Oodee Pulleys in Stock.

t in development work.
Kent, superintendent

of a metallic circuit, long distance tele- 
phone line between Nelson and Trail 
and 20 men are now at work on it. It 
will connect Nelson and Rossland and is 
to be completed within two months. 
The schedule of rates has not yet been 
arranged. ___

♦tbeispent
H.W. the

J, ME. MILLER,
President.

G. A/POUNDER,
Treasurer.

M. F. CHESNUT,
Secretary.

Clough’s Code 
Used. : Find Ore Evj

E. C. Finch^ mana 
Queen Mining compaj 
claims in the Cariboo,
day: “There seem 
all over the Black Fox 
been making préparât 
plies for the winter, aj 
in view recently start 
to making a root-hous 
the supplies. They d 
into a sidehill and j 
over started to tunnel^ 
in order to enlarge 
They had only exd 
when they struck a Id 
of the ore from the id 
went 65 ounces in ailv 
to the ton. This disj 
from the main tunnel 
another rich body of 
have seven openings i 
all of them are in ore! 
54 to 118% ounces. 1 
away from tunnel No 
struck that goes from 
silver and we have on 
Save 9 ounces. To re 
house lead, I will say I 
od the men to sink on 
we may know its extd

Clearing a SitJ
A forest fire that ( 

ten acres was blazind 
noon at a point aboui
D. K. mine. It wd 
spreading by a force 
heen stationed arounj 
The men were retice: 
why the ground had 1 
^ay, but the pre sari 
cleared ground is U 
Webber as a site for t 
which he 
vicinity.

G. F. WHITEMAN.
Trier Bill, Canterbnrr, England. The Primrose Gold 

Mining Co., Ltd.
demoralizing effect upon matters as it 
will cheapen labor.- 7

“Think of the hundreds that are go
ing in without provisions. They dont Smith & Whiteman,

Rossland, B. C.

i

Brokers. - Capitalization 1,000,000 Shares.
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

250,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 each.Mining Properties Reported on. j
This company owns five valuable claims and owing to the slow sale oi 

mining stocks the directors have decided to limit the first and present 
issue of treasury stock to 50,000 shares, and this number will be sold at 
the low price of Five Cents per share. When they haye been sold it is # 
further decided to raise the price to at least ten cents per share. ♦

This company’s properties have a wonderful surface showing.
On the Denmark, one of the company’s properties, a very important J

strike has just been made.
The property is being worked night and day.
All promoters’ stock is pooled.

^ A concentrator is now being erected on an-adjoining property, an ♦
♦ arrangements will be made to handle the company’s ores.
♦ Address all communications to

Require immediately first-class properties (prospects or
partially developed which will bear mining engineers inspec-

the English market. rtion), to place on t *
Cable Address. “Ersklne’' Rossland.
Code: Morelng A Neal. P.O.Box 2

MRS. M. A. CAMPBELL, Stenographer and Typewriter-

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

was 
their arrival. i

♦
♦♦

J. L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer. :

♦
♦„ “Parker,” Rossland.

Morelng ^Neal's and Bedford McNeill's Codes; The Primrose Gold flining Co
48 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C. ♦

♦
♦

♦

DABNEY & PARKER,
mines and mining.

purposes

The Weekly Rossland Miner.
$2.00 PER YEAR.of Mining

Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland, British Columbia •
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